Here, Hair, Hear

Directions: Read the sentences. Choose the proper form of the words here, hair, or hear to complete each sentence.

1. For school today, my Nana braided my ____________.

2. Dad turned the TV volume up because he could not ____________ his favorite show.

3. I wanted to go to see what the noise was, but my mom told me to wait ____________.

4. You can tell it is a mammal because the body is covered with ____________.

5. My homework is missing, but I am sure I left it right ____________!

7. ____________ is your allowance for this week for all the work you did.

8. My friend and I like to comb our Barbies’ ____________ and dress them up.

9. Grandma said she told me to feed the dog, but I didn’t ____________ her.

10. I have to cut my ____________ so I can ____________ the teacher better.
Here, Hair, Hear

Directions: Read the sentences. Choose the proper form of the words here, hair, or hear to complete each sentence.

1. For school today, my Nana braided my ___hair___.

2. Dad turned the TV volume up because he could not ____hear____ his favorite show.

3. I wanted to go to see what the noise was, but my mom told me to wait ____here______.

4. You can tell it is a mammal because the body is covered with ___hair_____.

5. My homework is missing, but I am sure I left it right ____here______!

7. ____Here______ is your allowance for this week for all the work you did.

8. My friend and I like to comb our Barbies’ _____hair____ and dress them up.

9. Grandma said she told me to feed the dog, but I didn’t _____hear_____ her.

10. I have to cut my ___hair___ so I can ____hear______ the teacher better.